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June 22nd / 23rd 7.30pm St Stephens Church Hampstead 
 
 
Based on Book IV of Virgil’s Aeneid, with libretto by Nahum Tate, this is a tragic story 
of love and abandonment: Dido, the Queen of Carthage, is seduced by stories of the 
exploits of Aeneas, the Trojan hero, shipwrecked on her shores. However, passion 
turns to despair when he is duped into leaving her by the evil Sorceress and her 
witches, bent on destroying Carthage and her Queen. 
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Chacony for Orchestra 
Spoken Prologue 
Overture 
 
Act 1  
Dido’s Palace 
Belinda is trying to cheer up Dido, who despairs of her love for Aeneas and suggests 
that a marriage with Aeneas would sort out Carthage’s troubles. Belinda and the 
Second Woman reassure Dido that “The hero loves as well” and when Aeneas 
arrives, though initially rebuffed, his proposal of marriage is finally accepted. 
  
Act 2 
Scene 1:           Witches’ Cave 
The Sorceress is plotting the destruction of Carthage and its Queen. She plans to 
send her ‘trusted elf’ disguised as Mercury to persuade Aeneas to leave Dido and sail 
for Italy, the idea being that a heartbroken Dido would then die. The witches laugh, 
horribly. A most unpleasant storm, set to what is termed in the score “Horrid music”, is 
conjured up to encourage Dido to return to the palace. You may now quell your fear 
with a restorative interval drink. 
 
- Interval: drinks are served at back of the church –  

 
 

Scene 2:           Countryside near Carthage 
Dido and Aeneas stop in a delightful grove. A picnic is being prepared at the end of a 
hunt. Distant thunder is heard and Belinda tells the servants to prepare to find shelter. 
As Aeneas follows, ‘Mercury’, the Sorceress’s elf in disguise, tells Aeneas he is 
commanded by Jove so go and create a new Troy in Italy. Aeneas will not disobey the 
gods though is heartbroken to leave Dido. 
  
Act 3 
Scene 1:           Quayside at Carthage 
The Trojan fleet is being readied for departure. The sailors sing. The Sorceress is well 
pleased with the success of her plan and sings of destroying Aeneas at sea. 
A dance is performed. 
 
Scene 2:           Dido’s Palace 
Dido and Belinda are shocked at Aeneas’s sudden exit. Belinda comforts her queen. 
Aeneas returns to tell Dido of his plans to leave. Dido is distraught and Aeneas tells 
her he’ll defy the gods and stay but Dido is having none of it and makes him leave, 
“Death must come when he is gone”. She then sings her famous lament ”When I am 
laid in Earth” and the chorus end with a call to “cupids to scatter roses on her tomb” 
 
 
 
It is Purcell’s only through-composed (fully sung) opera and loosely follows the model 
of Blow’s Venus and Adonis. Purcell’s other dramatic works for the stage, such as 
King Arthur and the Fairy Queen are semi-operas with long tracts of spoken dialogue 
carrying the drama. The first documented performance was in 1689 for Josias Priest’s 
girls’ boarding school in Chelsea though it is thought by some that it was not originally 
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intended for this setting – why would such a work requiring so many male voices – 
perhaps even the Sorceress - be written for Priest’s girls? Like Venus and Adonis also 
performed at the school, it may have been composed earlier as a court entertainment. 
Dido was not performed in public in Purcell’s lifetime; the semi-operas were a more 
legitimate public stage entertainment in Restoration England where the spoken 
theatre held sway. 
 
Dido has been variously interpreted as an allegory of King James, misled by the 
Sorceress and her witches (representing Catholicism; they do not appear in the 
Aeneid) abandoning Dido (the British people) or by others as celebrating the marriage 
of William and Mary, which makes rather less sense. 
 
The earliest score, in Oxford’s Bodleian Library, is from the mid eighteenth century, 
over 60 years after it was first performed and does not completely follow the libretto, 
which may be the original used in the Chelsea performance. It seems the opera was 
chopped up and reused in other dramas. There are significant chunks of music 
missing such as the Prologue, an epilogue (the words to this are also missing), a 
chorus at the end of Act II, two dances for guitar (which we provide tonight as 
improvisations over a ground base, probably as intended) and several other dances 
(which we shall replace also). The work was largely forgotten until a revival in 1895 by 
the Royal College of Music and it has enjoyed a new creative life with large number of 
productions in recent years, including danced versions by the Mark Morris Company 
and another featuring dancers underwater in a large tank and productions from the 
Royal Opera to opera houses around the world. 
 
Henry Purcell was the son of a musician in the court of Charles II, born in 1658 and 
dying in 1695. He sang at the Chapel Royal around the age of 9 or 10 where he was 
also taught several instruments. When his voice broke he became assistant keeper of 
the instruments. As court composer form 1670 onwards, he wrote music for the royal 
band of Twenty Four Violins and took over from John Blow as organist at Westminster 
Abbey in 1676 (Blow returned to the post after Purcell’s death). He wrote much 
celebratory vocal music for royal events as well as private chamber music. His many 
stage works including several large-scale semi-operas and he is also known for a 
large number of often bawdy ‘catches’ to be sung in ale houses. 
 
Purcell died suddenly at his home in Dean’s yard, Westminster, aged only 36yr at the 
height of his powers and was buried in the Abbey with honours It is not known how he 
met his end; theories range from TB, to pneumonia caused by his wife locking him out 
of the house one night. Two of his six children survived. 
 
Cast: 
Dido            Rebecca Hodgetts Aeneas         Stephen Hawksley 
Belinda       Jessica Summers 2nd Woman   Roseanna Skikun 
Sorceress / Spirit   Norma Ritchie 1st Witch       Elaine Hammonds 
2nd Witch    Sarah Hale 1st Sailor       Christopher Killerby 
  
 
Genesis Dancers:              
Samara Dubois    Rachel Blomberg    Andreas Plum Stole 
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Continuo:     
Harpsichord Claire Williams  Bass Violin  Louise Jameson 
Triple harp Mie Ito  
Theorbo Alex McCartney (& Guitar) , Ali Rafiee   
 
 
 
Orchestra  
Violin 1 Ben Sansom (leader) Gillian Taylor, Alan Selwyn, Carolyn Hall 
Violin 2 Michael Jenner, Anja Kuch, Ian Cutts, Simon Hill 
Violas Mike Blee, Andrew Spencer 
Oboes Lysander Tennant,  Hannah Tyler 
 
 
Chorus:  
Sopranos Jessica Summers, Roseanna Skikun, Elaine Hammonds, Sarah Hale,          

Cathy Bolton, Derilyn Frusher 
Altos Norma Ritchie, Antonia Moxham, Laura Stewart, Anna Brown, Bev 

Reece, Annabel Tucker 
Tenors Christopher Killerby, Jeremiah Cawley, Alan Young 
Basses      Matthew Marks, Richard Simon, Alex Peake, Dominic Beecher 
 
 
Production  
Director Elsie Grace 
Musical Director Peter Fender 
Lighting Matthew Marks, Andrew Fender         
Stage Management , Props 
 
 

Imogen Maynard-Smith        
 

                                   
 Rebecca Hodgetts  (Dido) 
Rebecca Hodgetts completed her postgraduate studies at the Royal 
Academy of Music, from where she graduated in June 2006 with its 
highest award, a Dip. RAM and the Clifton Prize for best vocal 
finalist. She had previously studied at Trinity College of Music, on the 
Baylis Programme at the English National Opera, and at Nottingham 
University where she achieved a music degree with first class 

honours. Since graduating she has been highly in demand both on the operatic stage 
and the concert platform, with performances in prestigious venues throughout the UK 
and abroad. Performances in recent seasons have included Handel's L'allegro (cover 
il penseroso) at the Palais Garnier, Opéra National de Paris; Gretel (Hansel and 
Gretel) on Diva Opera’s European Tour; and Lisbeth in the UK premiere of 
Mendelssohn’s The Homecoming for Ryedale Festival Opera, both in Yorkshire, and 
at the Grimeborn Festival, London, to critical acclaim. For further details about 
Rebecca please see her website: www.rebeccahodgetts.co.uk 
 

Steve Hawksley (Aeneas)  
is a Bass Baritone much in demand, having performed the role of The 
Doctor in Glyndebourne’s Imago community opera and Polyphemus in 
Heber Opera’s Acis and Galatea in recent months. Previous opera 
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roles include Zaccaria (Nabucco), Rocco (Fidelio), Belcore (Elixir of Love), Onegin 
(Eugene Onegin) and Ferrando (il Trovatore); all with Heber Opera. 
 In addition to his extensive recital experience and repertoire, Steve is a regular 
Oratorio soloist.  Solo appearances with New College Chorale, Aeolian Singers, 
Eastbourne Symphony Orchestra, Hurstpierpoint Singers, Mid-Sussex Choir and City 
Chamber Choir include Brahms, Mozart and Fauré Requiems, Vivaldi’s 
Magnificat,  Beethoven's Mass in C, Schubert's Mass in G, Rossini's Messe Sollenelle 
and Puccini's Messa di Gloria.Forthcoming engagements include Banco (Macbeth, 
Verdi) with Southwick Opera. Steve lives in Sussex and studies with Liz Brice and 
Janet Gration. 
 

Jessica Summers (Belinda)                                                             
Opera credits include: Kitchen Boy Rusalka (English Touring Opera); 
Papagena Magic Flute (English Touring Opera) 2nd Bridesmaid 
Marriage of Figaro (English Touring Opera); Miranda Gentle Giant 
(McNeff) (Royal Opera/Linbury Studio); La Sirena La Liberazione di 
Ruggiero (F. Caccini) (St John Smith’s Square); Hot Box Girl Guys 
and Dolls (Pimlico Opera/inmates of Wandsworth Prison) and 

several productions for the education departments of ETO, the Royal Opera and 
Opera North. As a recitalist: the Young Artists Recital Series at the Blackheath Halls, 
the National Portrait Gallery, St Martin-in-the-Fields, Christ Church Spitalfields, 
Foundling Museum and many concerts nationwide.  Jessica studied contemporary 
performance on the Britten-Pears Young Artist Programme, Aldeburgh. New music 
performances include works by Birtwistle, Berio, Causton, Finnissy and Benjamin with 
performances at the Brighton, Colourscape, Hoxton, King’s Lynn and York Late Music 
Festivals.  Future engagements include Carmen (Winslow Hall Opera) and Orfeo 
(Isleworth Baroque). 
 

 Norma Ritchie (Sorceress and Spirit)  
Norma studied at the Royal College of Music. She sang the role of 
Bianca (Rape of Lucretia) at the Aldeburgh Festival and in the world 
premiere of Birtwistle’s Yan Tan Tethera with Opera Factory. Roles 
include Dorabella (Cosi fan tutte), Cherubino (Marriage of Figaro), 
Orlovsky (Die Fledermaus), Idamante (Idomeneo) and most recently, 
Charlotte (Werther) with Midsummer Opera. She sang the world 

premiere of the song cycle “Speechless” by Peter Fender with Philharmonia 
Britannica. During the Mahler centenary she sang “Kindertotenlieder” with the Angel 
Orchestra and the mezzo solos in Mahler’s Second and Third Symphonies. She 
performed operatic gala concerts in Bahrain and Bangalore with European Chamber 
Opera. Accompanying herself on the Celtic harp, Norma has given recitals in the UK, 
Germany, Canada and Japan and has recorded a CD of songs from her native 
Scotland.  
 

 Roseanna Skikun, (Second Woman) 
Roseanna graduated from The University of York in 2010 with BA 
Hons in Music. In 2010 Roseanna won the prestigiousThe Keldwyth 
Award for young musicians in Cumbria. Throughout 2011 Roseanna 
studied with Italian opera singer Wilma Vernocchi in Italy. She is 
currently studying voice at post-gradute level at Guildhall School of 
Music and Drama within the Historical Performance 
Department. Roseanna has performed with Guildhall Consort, 
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Cantata Project, Guildhall Lutes and Voices and Medieval Ensemble. 
Highlights also include singing in masterclasses led by Emma Kirkby and receiving 
ensemble training by Eamonn Dougan, deputy conductor of The Sixteen. Roseanna is 
also a choral scholar at St Luke's Church, Chelsea and is a member of The Holst 
Singers and The National Portrait Gallery Choir in Residence. 
 

 
 Elaine Hammonds  (1st Witch)  
studied at the Royal College of Music and whilst there won many 
prizes culminating in a scholarship from the Countess of Munster 
Musical Trust to study in the Opera School.  As winner of an Italian 
Government Scholarship (British Council) she completed her 
studies at the Conservatorio Niccolò Paganini, Genova.  During her 
years abroad she sang extensively throughout Italy, making her 

debut at Spoleto in a world première and singing for La Fenice, Venice, Piccolo 
Regio, Turin, Accademia Filarmonica, Rome as well as for the Lyon Festival and 
Princess Grace Theatre, Monte Carlo.  Back in England she has appeared with 
Beaufort Opera, Co-Opera, Opera Italiana, Wimbledon Light Opera Society and at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall in Donizetti's L'Esule di Roma.  She created the role of Susanna 
in Giles Swayne's Le Nozze di Cherubino. 
 
 

Sarah Ai Hale (2nd Witch)  
was born in Japan. She completed both her Bachelor and Master of 
Music at Canterbury Christ Church University for which she was 
awarded the Metropole scholarship. During her Masters she studied 
vocal technique and interpretation with Dr Linda Hirst and Linda 
Hutchison. She has also worked with Emma Kirkby, Evelyn Tubb, 
Anthony Rooley and Neil Jenkins in masterclasses 

She performs a broad range of repertoire and has participated as a soloist in the 
Canterbury Music Festival, Deal Music Festival and Sounds New Contemporary 
Music Festival. A founder-member of The Ariodante Ensemble, with Anthony 
Halstead and Ellen O’Dell, Sarah performs with this Kent based group which 
specialises in baroque music.  
Sarah also regularly sings with the London based Elysian Singers. She participated in 
the choir’s recording of Ian Stephen’s, The Ecchoing Green, which was broadcast on 
‘In Tune’ BBC Radio Three and performed in the world premiere of Open Outcry a 
stock market trading floor opera written by Alexis Kirke featured on BBC Radio Four. 
 

Christopher Killerby  (Sailor) 
This year Christopher had performed La Rondine with Go Opera in 
Bristol, and in Dublin as Bacon in The Francis Bacon Opera in May. 
He has also recently appeared as The Carpenter in Unexpected 
Opera's Pastoral Messiah, as Bruhlman for Midsummer Opera's 
Werther and conducts several choirs in London. Originally from South 
Africa he has performed from a very young age. Initially a musical 

theatre hoofer, Christopher “crossed over” to opera four years ago and has never 
looked back. 
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Genesis Dance Group  
is formed by three contemporary dancers: Rachel 
Blomberg, Samara Dubois and Andreas Plum Stole, all 
students from Trinity Laban Conservatoire of Music and 
Dance.The group was created to experiment with movement 
and innovation with the idea of collaborating  
with the Arts in mind 
 

Peter Fender – Conductor & Composer 
Peter Fender is one of today’s most passionate and 
innovative British conductors.  He has studied both in 
London and in Austria, and is currently musical director of 
the Angel Orchestra, Mid Sussex Sinfonia, and Opera Nova.  
He founded Philharmonia Britannica in 2007, particularly 
keen to mix music with other art forms (such as acting, 

poetry, dance, comedy or video).  
 
Recent highlights for Peter have been the world première of Mehran Rouhani’s 
‘Tahereh’, Puccini’s ‘Tosca’, George Lloyd’s Symphony No.5, and a children’s concert 
in Haywards Heath.  Forthcoming projects include Britten’s Violin concerto,  Amy 
Beach’s Gaelic Symphony, and Messiaen’s Et Exspecto Resurrectionem Mortuorum.  
This year Peter is also taking part in the 2nd international Black Sea conducting 
competition in Romania.  He leads conducting workshops in London, including days 
to introduce conducting to non-musicians. 
Peter has released a recording of his own orchestral compositions.  Entitled 
‘Speechless’ it includes works with solo parts for cello, sax, and mezzo-soprano.  See 
www.peterfender.co.uk for more information about this recording, and about Peter’s 
work in general. 
 
 

	  	  L i n d e n      B a r o q u e      O r c h e s t r a 
 
Linden Baroque  was  formed in late 1984 by a group of early music enthusiasts in 
the front room of a house in Linden Gardens, Chiswick. Unusually - and uniquely 
anywhere at that time – it combines the talents of young professionals, amateurs and 
students and many members have moved on to have prominent careers in the early 
music field. From the beginning, the musical director was the well-known baroque 
oboist Paul Goodwin. Now pursuing a busy international conducting career, Paul is 
Honorary President and Steven Devine, following Walter Reiter, as Musical Director. 
The orchestra has played at venues from Norfolk to Rome (where it gave the first 
performances there of Purcell’s King Arthur).  The instruments are either 18th century 
originals or modern copies -  some made by the players themselves and we play at 
“baroque pitch” of 415Hz.  
Together with the Linden Baroque Choir they gave first modern performances of 
music by Jean Gilles and J F Fasch. Their first CD, issued in 2002 on the Meridian 
label of music by Fasch, was well received and was played on Radio 3.  
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Be sure to visit and bookmark the Linden Baroque web-site  

www.lindenbaroque.org 
 

	  
Next	  Linden	  Baroque	  concert	  –	  November	  9th	  2013	  Bach	  Cantatas	  Details	  TBA	  
and	  back	  in	  St	  Stephen’s	  in	  February	  with	  Handel’s	  Venus	  and	  Adonis.	  
	  
We'd like to thanks Michael and Patrick at St Stephens for their great help and 
kindness. 
	  

	  
-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐ 
	  

	  

Linden Baroque Mailing List                               
	  
We	  shall	  be	  performing	  future	  concerts	  at	  this	  venue	  and	  around	  London.	  
If	  you	  have	  enjoyed	  this	  concert	  and	  wish	  to	  be	  informed	  about	  future	  Linden	  
Baroque	  concerts,	  please	  complete	  this	  form	  and	  leave	  at	  exit	  or	  post	  to:	  	  
Linden	  Baroque,	  38	  Howitt	  Road	  London	  NW3	  4LJ	  
Also	  we	  have	  e-‐mail	  feedback	  on	  our	  website:	  www.lindenbaroque.org	  
	  
	  
Name:	  
	  
e-‐mail	  address	  	  
	  
	  
(we	  shall	  use	  this	  preferentially	  unless	  you	  indicate	  otherwise.	  We	  do	  not	  circulate	  your	  details	  to	  any	  other	  organisation	  
and	  send	  no	  3rd	  party	  information)	  
	  

 
How did you find out about this concert? 
	  
	  
	  
	  
Tell us what you thought of this concert and any suggestions to make your enjoyment 
greater in future? 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
Thank	  you!	  


